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Bias introduced by the simultaneous amplification of specific genes from complex mixtures of templates
remains poorly understood. To explore potential causes and the extent of bias in PCR amplification of 16S
ribosomal DNAs (rDNAs), genomic DNAs of two closely and one distantly related bacterial species were mixed
and amplified with universal, degenerate primers. Quantification and comparison of template and product
ratios showed that there was considerable and reproducible overamplification of specific templates. Variability
between replicates also contributed to the observed bias but in a comparatively minor way. Based on these
initial observations, template dosage and differences in binding energies of permutations of the degenerate,
universal primers were tested as two likely causes of this template-specific bias by using 16S rDNA templates
modified by site-directed mutagenesis. When mixtures of mutagenized templates containing AT- and GC-rich
priming sites were used, templates containing the GC-rich permutation amplified with higher efficiency, in-
dicating that different primer binding energies may to a large extent be responsible for overamplification. In
contrast, gene copy number was found to be an unlikely cause of the observed bias. Similarly, amplification
from DNA extracted from a natural community to which different amounts of genomic DNA of a single
bacterial species were added did not affect relative product ratios. Bias was reduced considerably by using high
template concentrations, by performing fewer cycles, and by mixing replicate reaction preparations.
The PCR has become an invaluable tool because of the
speed and simplicity with which specific DNA segments can be
amplified from a background of complex genomes (3, 5). In
studies of molecular evolution (29) and microbial ecology (26)
this property has facilitated the characterization of both single
genes and families of related genes in single or multiple spe-
cies. This is generally done by designing degenerate primers
which target conserved regions of homologous genes, thereby
accelerating the detection, amplification, and, ultimately, se-
quence analysis of the genes under study.
One of the most innovative applications of the PCR has
been the cataloging of bacterial and archaeal species richness
in the environment. Mixtures of 16S rRNA genes amplified
from natural communities are considered representative of the
native organisms from which they originated. This approach
has revealed the existence of numerous uncultured microor-
ganisms because it circumvents bias introduced by traditional
culture-based methods (7), which typically detect only a frac-
tion (,1%) of the total bacteria present in an environment (2).
The protocols involve extraction of nucleic acids from an en-
vironmental sample, PCR amplification of the 16S rRNA
genes with universal, degenerate primers, and separation of
amplified products by cloning or by denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis (DGGE) (15). Subsequently, clones or bands
on DGGE gels can be used in sequencing and in analyzing
phylogenetic diversity. Since in most cases the ultimate goal is
to obtain a picture of microbial community composition that is
not affected by selective cultivation, the protocols include the
implicit assumption that PCR amplification proceeds without
major bias; that is, numerically important organisms in the
environment are expected to be represented by dominant
clones in libraries or by strong bands on DGGE gels.
The following two major classes of processes may skew tem-
plate-to-product ratios based on theoretical modeling of PCR:
(i) PCR selection and (ii) PCR drift (29). The first class com-
prises all mechanisms which inherently favor the amplification
of certain templates due to properties of the genes, of their
flanking sequences, or of the overall genome. Potentially im-
portant contributors to PCR selection among these mecha-
nisms are preferential denaturation due to overall low GC
content, higher binding efficiency of GC-rich permutations of
degenerate primers, differential accessibility of rRNA genes
within genomes, and correlation between amplification prob-
abilities and gene copy numbers within genomes. The second
type of bias is assumed to be caused by stochastic variation in
the early cycles of the reaction (when amplification still pro-
ceeds largely from the genomic templates), and its outcome
should therefore not be reproducible in replicate PCR ampli-
fications. Bias in amplification from mixtures of 16S ribosomal
DNAs (rDNAs) has only recently begun to be explored exper-
imentally (4, 6, 21, 27).
In the most extensive study to date on bias in amplification
of 16S rDNAs, Suzuki and Giovannoni (27) demonstrated that
the importance of different bias-causing mechanisms may
change over the course of an amplification. These authors used
combinations of different primers to amplify pairs of PCR
products. Under the conditions used, primer pairs with high
amplification efficiency resulted in reactions entering the pla-
teau phase (i.e., products arriving at saturation concentrations
[1027 M]) (23). Since templates which reach saturation con-
centrations essentially stop amplifying while others are still
increasing (23), a kinetic bias towards 1:1 product ratios inde-
pendent of the starting template concentrations was observed
(27). However, primer pairs with lower amplification efficiency
resulted in product concentrations below the saturation con-
centrations, and depending on the template pair, either the
expected product ratio or bias was observed, for which no
explanation could be given (27). Similarly, in an attempt to
evaluate the effect of 16S rRNA gene copy number and ge-
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nome size, Farrelly et al. (6) noted bias in amplifications from
template pairs which could not be explained.
In the present study we investigated the potential extent,
causes, and minimization of bias in PCR amplification from
mixtures of 16S rDNA templates. Amplification of full-length
genes with commonly used universal, degenerate primers was
used to mimic realistic conditions in molecular diversity stud-
ies. In all experiments, bias due to template saturation (27) was
avoided by adjusting reaction parameters so that the plateau
phase was not reached. Initially, mixtures of genomic DNAs of
different species were used to determine the relative contribu-
tion of PCR selection and PCR drift to bias in template-to-
product ratios. The effect of varying the ratios of rDNA tem-
plates in reaction mixtures (gene dosage) and the effect of
different AT-GC contents of the degenerate primers were in-
vestigated as potential major causes of PCR selection. In ad-
dition, the effect of the relative amount of a specific template
in a complex mixture (genome dosage) on amplification effi-
ciency was tested by adding different amounts of genomic
DNA of one species to nucleic acids extracted from a natural
community. Based on these experiments, we investigated al-
terations of reaction protocols that may reduce bias in ampli-
fication of multitemplate mixtures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. Vibrio fischeri ES1114 and Vibrio
anguillarum 775 were generous gifts from Edward Ruby (University of Hawaii).
Cells were grown at room temperature in SWT medium containing (per liter) 5 g
of Bacto Tryptone (Difco), 3 g of yeast extract (Difco), 3 ml of glycerol, 700 ml
of seawater, and 300 ml of distilled water. Escherichia coli INVaF9 was purchased
from Invitrogen and was grown in Luria-Bertani broth (22).
Nucleic acid extraction. DNAs from both Vibrio strains and from E. coli were
extracted and purified by the method of Jarrell et al. (8), with slight modifications
(17). Purified DNA from Bacillus subtilis RL202 was a generous gift from Len
Duncan (Harvard University). Community nucleic acids were extracted from a
coastal microbial community (Woods Hole, Mass.). Cells from 20 liters of pre-
filtered (pore size, 1 mm) water were concentrated with a 0.22-mm-pore-size
Micro Culture Capsule filter (Gelman Sciences) in September 1994 provided by
Meredith Hullar (Harvard University). Cells were lysed by incubation with so-
dium dodecyl sulfate and proteinase K freeze-boiling cycles as described previ-
ously (16) followed by standard phenol-chloroform extraction (22).
PCR primers. Primers 27F and 1492R (Table 1) were used for amplification
from genomic DNA and from PCR products in experiments performed to de-
termine the causes and extent of bias; these primers are frequently used in
molecular diversity studies because they result in a nearly full-length 16S rDNA
product and are considered universal for the domain Bacteria and for the do-
mains Archaea and Bacteria, respectively (11). Each primer contains a single
degeneracy, which is between A and C at position 19 (E. coli numbering) in
primer 27F and between T and C at position 1497 in primer 1492R (Table 1).
PCR templates. Amplifications with primers 27F and 1492R were conducted
with the following template mixtures: (i) three bacterial genomic DNAs, (ii) pu-
rified PCR products of different mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNAs, and (iii) V. an-
guillarum DNA and nucleic acids extracted from the aquatic community.
(i) Genomic DNAs. In experiments performed to determine PCR drift and
selection and reduction of bias, the template used consisted of a mixture of equal
amounts (as determined by spectrophotometry) of total genomic DNAs of
B. subtilis, V. anguillarum, and V. fischeri.
(ii) Mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNAs. The effects of primer degeneracies and
gene dosage were determined with pairwise mixtures of three mutagenized
E. coli 16S rDNA templates, Eco(GC), Eco(AT), and Eco(AT)m. Eco(GC) and
Eco(AT) differed only at the single degenerate position in each of the priming
sites for 27F and 1492R (Table 1). Eco(AT)m differed from Eco(AT) and from
Eco(GC) as follows: six nucleotides in the middle of the molecule were altered
by site-directed mutagenesis. Eco(GC) and Eco(AT)m templates were mixed in
equal amounts in the primer degeneracy experiments, and Eco(AT) and Eco
(AT)m were mixed at 1:1, 1:5, 1:10, and 1:20 ratios in the gene dosage experi-
ments.
The three mutagenized templates were generated as follows. Nondegenerate
versions of primers 27F and 1492R (Table 1) were used in two combinations,
27F(A)-1492R(T) and 27F(C)-1492R(C). The resulting PCR products, Eco(AT)
and Eco(GC), were cloned. Subsequently, in a cloned Eco(AT) 16S rDNA
fragment, nucleotides 450 to 455 were changed to their complements by using a
PCR site-directed mutagenesis protocol (7a). First, a reaction was carried out
with a mutagenesis primer (TTAACTTTACTGGGAAGCTCCCCGCTGA; po-
sitions 439 to 466) and primer 27F(A) (Table 1), which created a 458-bp product.
This product was gel purified and used as a primer in a second reaction together
with primer 1492R(T) (Table 1). The mutagenized 16S rDNA was cloned and is
referred to below as Eco(AT)m.
The effects of primer degeneracies and gene dosage were tested by using PCR
products amplified from the Eco(GC), Eco(AT), and Eco(AT)m clones as tem-
plates. These products were generated with primers M13 reverse and M13(240),
which resulted in 16S rRNA gene fragments flanked by roughly 200 bp of
plasmid-derived sequence, allowing purification of amplification products from
templates before blotting and quantitative analysis. In all cases, templates were
generated from clones in which the 16S rDNAs had the same orientation to avoid
any potential influence of different flanking sequences on primer hybridization
during the PCR. PCR products were quantified by comparison with standards on
an agarose gel by using the Eagle Eye gel imaging and quantification system
(Stratagene).
(iii) V. anguillarum and community DNA. The influence of the relative amount
of a specific template in a complex mixture on product distribution was tested
with a mixture of V. anguillarum DNA and nucleic acids extracted from a natural
community. Both types of nucleic acids were quantified spectrophotometrically,
and the template mixture was generated by adding V. anguillarum DNA to final
concentrations of 10, 1, and 0.1%.
PCR conditions. All reactions were performed with a Twin Block System and
a Power Block I System thermal cycler (Ericomp). The reaction volume was
either 100 or 25 ml, and each reaction mixture contained 13 PCR buffer (50 mM
KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1% Triton X-100), each deoxynucleoside triphosphate at
a concentration of 200 mM, 2.0 mM MgCl2, 5% acetamide (in reactions in which
TABLE 1. Designations and targets of amplification primers and hybridization probes
Primer or
probe Sequence
a Positionsb Target
Primers
27F AGAGTTTGATC(C/A)TGGCTCAG 8–27 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA
27F(A) AGAGTTTGATC A TGGCTCAG 8–27 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA containing T at position 19
27F(C) AGAGTTTGATC C TGGCTCAG 8–27 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA containing G at position 19
1492R TACGG(C/T)TACCTTGTTACGACTT 1492–1513 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA
1492R(T) TACGG T TACCTTGTTACGACTT 1492–1513 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA containing T at position 1497
1492R(C) TACGG C TACCTTGTTACGACTT 1492–1513 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA containing C at position 1497
Probes
Bsu CGCGGGTCCATCTGTAAGTG 219–238 B. subtilis 16S rDNA
Van CCTAGGCATATCCTGACGCG 219–238 V. anguillarum 16S rDNA
Vfi CCTGGGCTAATCTTAGCGCG 219–238 V. fischeri 16S rDNA
Eco CTTTACTCCCTTCCTCCCCG 443–462 E. coli mutagenized 16S rDNA with C [Eco(GC)] or A/T [Eco(AT)]
in priming regions
EcoM CTTTACTGGGAAGCTCCCCG 443–462 E. coli mutagenized 16S rDNA with A/T in priming region and nucleo-
tides 450 to 455 exchanged [Eco(AT)m]
Eubc GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT 338–355 (Eu)bacterial 16S rDNA
a The nucleotides in boldface type are degenerate nucleotides in amplification primers and their permutations.
b E. coli numbering.
c Probe Eub is identical to S-D-Bact-0338-a-A-18 (1).
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genomic DNA was the template), each primer at a concentration of 100 pM, and
0.025 U of Taq polymerase (Promega) per ml. Acetamide was included in the
reaction mixtures containing genomic DNAs because it has been reported to
increase denaturation of templates with high GC contents during the PCR
temperature cycles (21). For replicate PCR amplifications, aliquots were taken
from a single master mixture. The template concentration used was 0.1 ng of
total genomic DNA per ml or 5 pg of purified PCR product per ml in 25-cycle
amplifications and 5 ng of total genomic DNA per ml in 5- and 10-cycle ampli-
fications.
All amplifications started with an initial denaturation step consisting of 94°C
for 3 min; this was followed by cycles consisting of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 50°C,
and 2 min at 72°C. To avoid bias associated with product saturation (27), the
amounts of product accumulated after different numbers of cycles with each of
the different template combinations were determined by spectrophotometry and
by liquid scintillation counting of incorporated 32P-labeled dCTP (12). This
showed that after 25 cycles the products were still being produced exponentially
(data not shown). Thus, the number of cycles used in the experiments designed
to identify the extent and possible mechanisms of bias was 25. In other experi-
ments, the numbers of cycles were decreased to 5 and 10 in order to determine
the effect of fewer cycles on product bias. To avoid false priming of the genomic
templates at low temperatures (3, 5), a type of hot-start PCR was used. In each
amplification tube, a lower reservoir containing water, buffer, and enzyme was
created by sealing it off with 50 ml of molten Paraplast wax. After solidification
of the wax, the rest of the reagents were added to the tube and sealed with an
additional 50 ml of molten wax. This wax had a melting point of 56°C and floated
to the top of the liquid during the initial denaturation step of the amplification.
Oligonucleotide probe design, labeling, and determination of Td and specific-
ity. Specific oligonucleotide probes for the different bacterial species were de-
signed based on an alignment obtained from the Ribosomal Database Project
(RDP) (13). For differentiation of the Vibrio species and B. subtilis, a 20-nucle-
otide stretch was identified (positions 219 to 238 [E. coli numbering]) which had
the same GC content (60%) (Table 1). Probes Eco and EcoM were designed to
differentiate the native E. coli 16S rDNA template from mutagenized versions
(Table 1).
The midpoint dissociation temperatures (Tds) of oligonucleotides were deter-
mined experimentally to optimize the relationship between signal strength and
specificity of the probes as described by Raskin et al. (20), with modifications
(18). Each nucleic acid type was blotted in duplicate with a Minifold I dot blotter
(Schleicher & Schuell) onto Zetaprobe nylon membranes (Bio-Rad) by using the
alkaline denaturation method performed according to the instructions supplied.
The oligonucleotide probes were labeled with polynucleotide kinase (Gibco
BRL) so that they contained 5 3 106 cpm/pmol and were purified with NenSorb
20 cartridges (Du Pont NEN). Hybridizations were performed at 30°C overnight
in the recommended buffer (Zetaprobe) by using the specific probes. Subse-
quently, the membranes were washed twice for 15 min at the same temperature.
Individual dots were then cut out and washed in 2 ml of wash buffer in 7-ml
scintillation vials which had been prewarmed in water baths at temperatures
ranging from 20 to 65°C at 2 to 5°C intervals. After 10 min the membranes were
removed, and the amounts of radioactivity in the wash solutions and on the
membranes were determined by liquid scintillation counting. The Tds were cal-
culated by dividing the counts remaining on each membrane by the total counts
for each temperature point. The resulting values were then plotted as percent-
ages of probe washed off versus temperature, and the 50% value was considered
the Td.
Probe specificity was determined (i) by hybridizing the Van, Vfi, and Bsu
probes with a blot containing both genomic DNAs and PCR-generated 16S
rDNAs of the three species and (ii) by hybridizing the Eco and EcoM probes with
a blot containing PCR products of native and mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNAs.
The blots were hybridized and washed by using the conditions specified above
except that the 15-min specific wash was at the Td only. Specific labeling and
background were determined by exposing membranes on Reflection NEF-496
(Du Pont) X-ray film and by quantification of the radioactivity by using a Fujix
BAS200 phosphorimager and BAS2000 Image File Manager 2.1 analysis soft-
ware.
Quantitative dot blot hybridizations. Quantitative dot blot hybridizations were
carried out to determine 16S rDNA template and product ratios. Membranes
were blotted with template and/or PCR product combinations and hybridized
with specific probes as follows: (i) for PCR drift and PCR selection tests, three
identical blots containing a mixture of three genomic templates (V. anguillarum,
V. fischeri, and B. subtilis), five individual replicate amplifications (PCR 1 to 5),
and a mixture of 10 replicate amplifications (PCR mixture) hybridized with
probes Bsu, Van, and Vfi; (ii) for primer degeneracy tests, two identical blots
containing a 1:1 mixture of Eco(GC) and Eco(AT)m mutagenized E. coli 16S
rDNA templates and five replicate amplifications after 15, 25, and 35 cycles
hybridized with probes Eco and EcoM; (iii) for gene dosage tests, two identical
blots containing five replicate amplifications from 1:1, 1:5, 1:10, and 1:20 tem-
plate mixtures of Eco(AT) and Eco(AT)m mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNA
fragments hybridized with probes Eco and EcoM; (iv) for genome dosage tests,
two identical blots containing three replicate amplifications from nucleic acids
extracted from a natural community to which V. anguillarum DNA had been
added at concentrations corresponding to 0.1, 1, and 10% of the total amount
hybridized with probes Van and Eub; and (v) for a test of reduced cycle numbers,
three identical blots containing the original three-genomic-template mixture
(V. anguillarum, V. fischeri, and B. subtilis) and mixtures of 10 replicate amplifi-
cations after 5 and 10 cycles hybridized with probes Bsu, Van, and Vfi.
Before blotting, PCR products were purified from templates on 0.8% agarose
gels (Qiaquick; Qiagen). In experiments in which 10 replicate PCR amplifica-
tions were mixed, the products of the reactions were concentrated individually by
using Microcon 100 filtration devices (Amicon), purified, and eluted from 0.8%
agarose gels. Then, after their concentrations were determined by spectropho-
tometry, subsamples of each of the 10 PCR amplifications containing equal
amounts of DNA were mixed and blotted (PCR mixture).
In the experiments performed to explore PCR drift and PCR selection, three
membranes containing nine replicate dots of each of the three classes of nucleic
acids (template mix, PCR 1 to 5, and PCR mixture) were blotted. In the exper-
iments designed to test the influence of reduced cycle numbers, three identical
membranes containing eight replicate dots of the template mixture and the
product mixture from 10 replicate PCR carried out for 5 and 10 cycles were
blotted. This resulted in standard deviations for the replicate dots that were less
than 5% of the mean for all samples spotted with nine and eight replicates. In all
other experiments, two membranes were blotted with three replicate dots per
class of nucleic acid. For 37 of the 76 samples in which three replicates were used
the standard deviations were less than 5% of the mean. For most of the rest of
the samples the standard deviations were less than 10%; the only exceptions were
two samples which had standard deviations of 12 and 16%.
All hybridizations were carried out as described above, using a 10-fold molar
excess of probe over target and 1 ml of hybridization buffer per dot. Bound probe
was quantified by phosphorimaging, and average signals were calculated for each
specific template or PCR product in the different classes of nucleic acids (e.g.,
B. subtilis in template mixture, in PCR mixture, or in replicate PCR). Subse-
quently, pairwise ratios of the averages (e.g., B. subtilis signal over V. fischeri
signal in PCR mixure) were determined. To facilitate interpretation, the PCR
product signals were normalized to the template mixture signal by calculating a
constant factor for each template pair. For example, the ratio of 1.1 obtained
from the hybridization intensities of the genomic mixture with the B. subtilis-
V. anguillarum pair was multiplied by 0.91 to normalize it to 1.0. Subsequently, all
other ratios (PCR mixture, PCR 1 to 5) determined for this species pair were
multiplied by the same factor. In gene and genome dosage experiments in which
PCR product ratios were compared to one another, signal ratios were corrected
for differences in specific activities of the hybridization probes. Standard devia-
tions of the ratios were calculated from all possible combinations of denomina-
tors and numerators in a given experiment and generally were less than 10% of
the average.
Nucleic acid sequencing. The 16S rRNA genes of all three species were
sequenced partially to ensure sequence identity between all of the strains used in
this study and the strains represented in the RDP. Three clones of each species
were sequenced by using primer 519R (11), which covers two of the most variable
regions in the 16S rRNA molecule. Furthermore, sequences in the 1492R prim-
ing region of the two Vibrio species were determined since they were not avail-
able in the databases. A 16S rDNA fragment was amplified by PCR as specified
above, except that primer 1525R (11) was used in place of 1492R. The resulting
product was purified and cloned into the PCR II vector (Invitrogen, San Diego,
Calif.). Three clones of each of the Vibrio species were sequenced by using
primers 1406F and 1525R (11).
All of the clones resulting from the in vitro mutagenesis experiments were
checked by sequencing for the correct, expected sequence by using M13 primers
or internal 16S rDNA primers (11).
RESULTS
Td and specificity of oligonucleotides. The experimentally
determined Tds for oligonucleotide probes Bsu, Van, Vfi, Eco,
and EcoM were 52.5, 53.0, 46.2, 49.0, and 44.1°C, respectively
(data not shown). These temperatures were used in the high-
temperature wash step of the quantitative dot blot hybridiza-
tions.
Under the conditions used, all of the probes reacted specif-
ically with their target molecules (Fig. 1). No background was
observed with probe-target mismatches with either the differ-
ent genomic DNAs or the PCR. X-ray films remained com-
pletely clear after 5-h exposures. Likewise, quantification by
phosphorimaging yielded background values only for the ex-
posure times used for the quantitative analysis (data not shown).
Quantification of PCR bias. The underlying rationale of the
initial experiments was that if bias in PCR amplifications is due
to stochastic fluctuations (PCR drift), it would not be repro-
ducible in replicate reactions, whereas if it is a property of the
templates (PCR selection), the same pattern of bias would be
observed in individual amplifications. When signal ratios for
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the different species pairs were compared, the ratios of the
genomic templates never corresponded to the ratios of the
PCR products (Table 2). If all three templates had been am-
plified with the same efficiency, all of the ratios should have
been similar to the ratios of the genomic DNAs. The error due
to between-dot variability in the hybridizations was small be-
cause a large number of replicates were blotted for all treat-
ments. The largest bias was observed for B. subtilis 16S rDNA,
which was amplified with much higher efficiency than the
DNAs of the two Vibrio species. When the two Vibrio tem-
plates were compared, V. anguillarum DNA was amplified less
than V. fischeri DNA and overall was the least-well-repre-
sented DNA (Table 2). A detailed comparison also revealed
variation among the ratios of the individual PCR products
(Table 2). Most values remained within 60.3 unit of the PCR
mixture. However, some extreme cases occurred, as illustrated
by the B. subtilis-V. fischeri pair in PCR 5, which differed
1.2-fold.
The GC content of the priming region had a significant
effect on the efficiency of amplification of the templates stud-
ied. In 1:1 mixtures of a pair of mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNAs
[Eco(GC) and Eco(AT)m], the template with the GC-rich
permutation in the priming site was consistently amplified bet-
ter than the AT-rich permutation (Table 3). This unequal
effectiveness of amplification increased with cycle number (Ta-
ble 3); the average product ratios were 1.4, 1.7, and 2.2 after 15,
25, and 35 cycles, respectively.
Gene dosage alone had no discernible effect on product
ratios (Fig. 2). Two mutagenized E. coli 16S rDNA templates,
Eco(AT) and Eco(AT)m, which differed only in the six nucle-
otides recognized by probes Eco and EcoM, respectively, were
mixed at ratios of 1:1, 1:5, 1:10, and 1:20. Least-squares linear
regression analysis of the average product ratios for three
replicate amplifications per ratio indicated that amplification
was proportional to template representation (r2 5 0.998) (Fig.
2).
FIG. 1. Dot blot analyses showing the specificity of the oligonucleotide
probes for their targets. (A) Genomic DNAs (left dots) and PCR-amplified 16S
rDNAs (right dots) of B. subtilis, V. fischeri, and V. anguillarum were blotted
together on three replicate membranes and hybridized with the specific probes
Bsu, Van, and Vfi, respectively. (B) PCR-amplified 16S rDNAs of mutagenized
plasmids Eco(GC), Eco(AT), and Eco(AT)m were blotted on two separate
membranes and hybridized with the specific probes Eco and EcoM, respectively.
The electronic image was taken from X-ray film exposed for 5 h.
TABLE 2. Comparison of 16S rDNA gene template and PCR
product ratios in simultaneous PCR amplifications of
three bacterial genomes with degenerate primersa
Prepn
Species ratiosb
B. subtilis/
V. fischeri
B. subtilis/
V. anguillarum
V. fischeri/
V. anguillarum
Genomic mixture 1.0 6 0.06 1.0 6 0.08 1.0 6 0.07
PCR mixture 2.3 6 0.18 3.2 6 0.29 1.4 6 0.13
PCR 1 2.3 6 0.12 3.7 6 0.18 1.6 6 0.09
PCR 2 2.2 6 0.13 3.2 6 0.21 1.4 6 0.09
PCR 3 2.5 6 0.17 3.2 6 0.31 1.3 6 0.12
PCR 4 2.0 6 0.15 3.5 6 0.35 1.8 6 0.15
PCR 5 3.5 6 0.25 3.5 6 0.30 1.0 6 0.08
a The data were generated by dot blotting and hybridization with species-
specific probes of equal amounts of template DNAs from the three species
(genomic mixture), a mixture of 10 replicate PCR amplifications (25 cycles)
performed with the genomic mixture (PCR mixture), and a subsample of 5 of the
10 replicate PCR amplifications (PCR 1 to 5).
b Means 6 standard deviations were calculated from data for nine replicate
dots for each of the samples which was hybridized with the specific probes and
quantified by phosphorimaging. Subsequently, the PCR product signals were
normalized to the genomic mixture signal by using a constant factor for each
species pair (see text).
TABLE 3. Effect of primer degeneracies on PCR product ratiosa
Prepn
Eco(GC)/Eco(AT)m ratiob
15 cycles 25 cycles 35 cycles
Template mixture 1.0 6 0.04 1.0 6 0.04 1.0 6 0.04
PCR 1 1.4 6 0.16 1.5 6 0.06 2.3 6 0.10
PCR 2 1.4 6 0.14 1.8 6 0.11 2.3 6 0.07
PCR 3 1.3 6 0.11 1.7 6 0.07 2.5 6 0.20
PCR 4 1.4 6 0.26 1.9 6 0.07 1.9 6 0.14
PCR 5 1.3 6 0.16 1.8 6 0.09 2.0 6 0.17
a The data were generated by dot blot hybridization by using the template-
specific probes Eco and EcoM and mixtures containing equal amounts of tem-
plates Eco(GC) and Eco(AT)m. PCR products were amplified from the same
template mixtures for 15, 25, and 35 cycles.
b Means 6 standard deviations were calculated from data for three replicate
dots for each of the samples which was hybridized with the specific probes and
quantified by phosphorimaging.
FIG. 2. Effect of gene dosage as determined by amplification with different
template ratios of Eco(AT) and Eco(AT)m and quantification of product ratios
by quantitative dot blotting with probes Eco and EcoM. Regression analysis
showed that the relationship between template and product ratios was linear.
The vertical bars indicate standard deviations.
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Genome dosage also did not influence product ratios to a
large and consistent extent under the conditions used (Table
4). V. anguillarum genomic DNA was added at concentrations
equivalent to 10, 1, and 0.1% of the total DNA to DNA
extracted from a natural microbial community and was ampli-
fied with the universal primers. The product ratios determined
with the specific probe Van and the universal (eu)bacterial
probe Eub (Table 1) (1) indicated that proportional amplifi-
cation occurred (Table 4). The values for the product ratios at
the 10% dilution were approximately 10 times higher than the
values at the 1% dilution (Table 4). However, the coefficient of
variation of the product ratios for the three replicate amplifi-
cations increased from 3% at the 10% dilution to 12% at the
1% dilution, indicating that there was a lower level of repro-
ducibility at the lower template concentration. Ratios for the
0.1% dilution could not be determined because there was not
enough V. anguillarum product.
To test the hypothesis that accumulation of bias is largely
template inherent and additive with every cycle, the effect of
decreasing the number of cycles on PCR product ratios was
examined. The same three-species mixture was used in these
experiments. While the same pattern of overamplification was
observed, the differences between template ratios and PCR
mixture ratios were considerably smaller in all cases (Table 5).
Indeed, the product ratio approached the template ratio when
the numbers of cycles were 10 and 5 (Table 5).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that PCR product ratios
can be significantly biased in standard amplifications of mixed
templates (Table 2). Under the experimental conditions used,
mechanisms summarized under PCR drift appeared to cause
little bias, but occasional extremes occurred (e.g., PCR 5 in
Table 2). PCR selection emerged as the force driving unequal
amplification of templates, and different binding energies of
degenerate primers were a major contributor (Table 3). Con-
siderable bias was observed even though the effects of PCR
selection may have been counterbalanced to a large extent by
kinetic bias as observed by Suzuki and Giovannoni (27) (i.e.,
progressive reduction in the amplification efficiency of specific
products). Overall, the results suggest that product distribu-
tions are reproducible despite being biased in an a priori un-
predictable fashion. In addition, the effects of PCR selection
can be reduced by performing short-cycle PCR amplifications
with high template concentrations (Table 5).
PCR drift. The observed deviations could be caused by (i)
true PCR drift rooted in the reaction mechanism and (ii) er-
rors perceived as PCR drift but really introduced by the ex-
perimenter. A low template concentration in the early cycles
may lead to stochastic fluctuation in the interactions of PCR
reagents, especially primer annealing to the genomic template.
In the experiments presented here, PCR drift may actually
have been minimized because templates were added at rela-
tively high starting concentrations (Table 2). However, in other
investigations performed to test the effect of low template
concentrations, product distribution and yield exhibited very
low reproducibility, and some specific products were missing
from some replicate amplifications (4, 9, 14). Perceived PCR
drift may stem from pipetting errors between replicates, from
variations in the thermal profiles of different wells, or from
unequal ramping temperatures in thermal cyclers, which may
affect templates differentially. While the first possibility was
minimized by using master mixtures, we have no means of
differentiating the second possibility from true PCR drift. How-
ever, independent of the causes, the data emphasize the dan-
ger of using a single PCR amplification for analysis of micro-
bial communities by cloning or DGGE because the variation
between replicates is unpredictable and can be large (Table 2).
PCR selection. PCR selection may be caused to a large ex-
tent by differences in the GC content at degenerate positions in
the primer target sites in the 16S rDNAs. This was indicated by
the occurrence of bias in the product pairs of the three species
and of the E. coli 16S rDNAs, which were mutagenized to
differ essentially only in the amplification sites (Tables 2 and
3). The consistent overamplification of the B. subtilis template
may also have been largely due to higher primer affinity for the
priming region due to higher GC content. Inspection of the
sequences in the RDP database and partial sequencing indi-
cated that at both degenerate positions of the two primers
B. subtilis has a G, whereas the two Vibrio species have an A or
T (Fig. 3). This sequence variation is reflected in the widely
used 16S rDNA amplification primers 27F and 1492R (11),
each of which contains a single degeneracy (between A and C
and between T and C, respectively) (Table 1; Fig. 3). Because
both G and C form a triple hydrogen bond, the melting tem-
peratures of the GC-rich permutations of both primers are
theoretically about 2°C higher than the AT-rich permutation.
Thus, at each annealing step a greater proportion of the tem-
plates containing GC complements in the priming region
should hybridize to their matched primers. The alternative
explanation for the observed continuous buildup of bias (Ta-
bles 2 and 3) is that AT-containing primers are more effective
than GC-containing primers in forming mismatched hybrids.
However, due to the much lower thermal stability of mis-
matches, this possibility appears less likely. The unexplained
TABLE 5. Effect of lower number of cycles of the
PCR on skewing of product ratiosa
Prepn
Species ratiosb
B. subtilis/
V. fischeri
B. subtilis/
V. anguillarum
V. fischeri/
V. anguillarum
Genomic mixture 1.0 6 0.05 1.0 6 0.06 1.0 6 0.05
PCR mixture, 10 cycles 1.7 6 0.10 2.2 6 0.10 1.3 6 0.04
PCR mixture, 5 cycles 1.3 6 0.15 1.5 6 0.14 1.1 6 0.05
a The data were generated by dot blotting and hybridization with species-
specific probes containing equal amounts of template DNA from the three
species (genomic mixture) and a mixture of 10 replicate PCR amplifications (5
and 10 cycles).
b Means 6 standard deviations were calculated from data for eight replicate
dots for each of the samples which was hybridized with the specific probes and
quantified by phosphorimaging.
TABLE 4. Reproducibility of PCR amplification of a single
template in a complex mixture of nucleic acids
from a natural communitya
Prepn
V. anguillarum/(eu)bacterial 16S rDNA ratiob
10% V. anguillarum 1% V. anguillarum 0.1% V. anguillarum
PCR 1 0.156 6 0.008 0.017 6 0.001 NDc
PCR 2 0.147 6 0.011 0.020 6 0.000 ND
PCR 3 0.153 6 0.005 0.016 6 0.001 ND
a The data were generated by dot blot hybridization by using the V. anguilla-
rum-specific probe Van219 and the universal (eu)bacterial probe S-D-Bact-0338-
a-A-18. PCR products were amplified from nucleic acids extracted from a natural
community to which known amounts of V. anguillarum DNA were added.
b Means 6 standard deviations were calculated from data for three replicate
dots for each of the samples which was hybridized with the specific probes and
quantified by phosphorimaging.
c ND, not detected (below detection limit).
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bias observed in other studies (6, 27) may also have been due
to primer degeneracy effects, but interpretation of the data is
hampered by a lack of sequence information in the databases
for the templates used.
PCR bias due to gene and genome dosage effects was not
detected (Fig. 2, Table 4). Farrelly et al. (6) have suggested
that such dosage effects cause bias (6) and have argued that
16S rDNAs from species with higher rrn operon numbers
should be amplified better than 16S rDNAs from species with
lower rrn operon numbers. Indeed, a similar explanation for
the overamplification of the B. subtilis 16S rDNA from the
mixture containing three species (Table 2) could not be
ruled out a priori. Total genomic DNAs were mixed at a
ratio of 1:1:1, and both operon number and genome size could
have skewed the product distribution in favor of B. subtilis.
This species has 10 rrn operons and a genome size of 4,165 kb
(6); in contrast, V. fischeri has only 8 rrn operons (10) and a
slightly larger genome (4,550 kb) (24) (no rrn operon data are
available for V. anguillarum). However, a strong effect of gene
copy number or genome copy number in amplification was not
supported by our experiments. Regression analysis of the prod-
ucts amplified with the different template ratios gave no indi-
cation of deviation from a linear relationship (Fig. 2). Simi-
larly, different amounts of the V. anguillarum genome in a
complex community resulted in no major or consistent ampli-
fication bias (Table 4). Whether equally high levels of repro-
ducibility occur with templates present at much lower levels,
such as V. anguillarum added at a concentration equivalent to
0.1% of the total community DNA concentration, could not be
tested by the quantitative hybridization approach used here.
Two lines of evidence point to the existence of additional
factors that cause PCR selection in addition to primer degen-
eracies. First, when 25 cycles were used, the average B. subtilis/
V. fischeri ratio was 2.3 (Table 2), whereas the average Eco
(GC)/Eco(AT)m ratio was only 1.7 (Table 3), suggesting that
primer degeneracies accounted for only about one-half of the
overamplification. Second, there was also bias with the closely
related Vibrio species (Table 2). Both of these species have the
same sequence in the priming sites (Fig. 3), and their 16S
rDNAs are 93.9% identical, yet the V. fischeri template was
consistently amplified better (Tables 2 and 5). Although it is
impossible to determine a definitive cause, a number of addi-
tional factors may have contributed to the bias observed. Se-
quence regions immediately adjacent to the priming sites may
have influenced the hybridization efficiency of the primers, as
suggested by Td studies of universal oligonucleotide probes
with different templates (30). Single strands of 16S rDNA
are potentially prone to secondary-structure formation during
product extension, which may cause the polymerase to fall off.
Furthermore, differences in the GC contents of the 16S rDNA
templates or the whole genomes may lead to differential de-
naturation of templates. However, in the case of the vibrios,
the GC contents are only slightly different; V. fischeri genomes
contain 39 to 41% GC, whereas V. anguillarum genomes con-
tain 43 to 44% GC. If overall differences in GC content, as well
as the specific priming sites, are a cause of product bias, this
problem may be exaggerated in natural samples, in which the
differences between genomes typically far exceed the 5% max-
imum difference between the two Vibrio species examined.
Reduction of PCR bias. The effects of PCR bias were de-
creased by (i) mixing several replicate PCR amplifications and
(ii) reducing the numbers of cycles. The five replicate ampli-
fications which were assayed individually showed good agree-
ment with the PCR mixture, which was a composite of 10
replicate amplifications (Table 2). Thus, as suggested by Chan-
dler et al. (4), pooling replicates may be an effective way to
decrease variation in the amplification process; this is espe-
cially true for those templates which are present at low initial
concentration in the sample. Reduction of the number of cy-
cles had the most dramatic effect (Table 5). Overamplification
of the Bacillus template was reduced to ratios of 1.7 and 2.2
with 10 cycles and decreased to ratios of 1.3 and 1.5 with 5
cycles (Table 5). The bias between the two Vibrio species was
also reduced, and the ratio was close to the original template
ratio (Table 5).
Recommendations and conclusions. The following recom-
mendations for limiting bias in PCR amplifications emerged
from the data presented above. First, whenever possible, de-
generacies should be avoided when universal primers are de-
signed. Second, to increase reproducibility between replicates,
amplifications should be carried out by using high template
concentrations. Third, to minimize PCR drift, several replicate
PCR amplifications should be combined. Fourth, to diminish
PCR selection, the smallest number of cycles should be used.
Since cloning utilizes only a very small amount of DNA, 10
cycles or even 5 cycles may be enough if a high template con-
centration (.500 ng of genomic DNA per tube) is used. In a
PCR which started with 500 ng of template, after 10 cycles a
discrete band on a standard agarose gel was easily detectable
with a subsample as small as 5 ml (unpublished observations). Al-
ternatively, combining several replicates should yield enough
product to be analyzed by electrophoretic methods, such as
DGGE.
Overall, the results indicate that PCR analysis is a method
with relatively high precision but potentially low accuracy; that
is, product distributions are reproducible, but template-inher-
ent factors may lead to significant deviations from template
distributions. These results support the validity of quantitative
PCR approaches, in which internal standards are added, but
show the limitations of multitemplate amplifications. Even in
the simple three-species community tested, relatively large
PCR selection was observed. How PCR selection will skew
amplifications from natural communities with potentially thou-
sands of species (28) and with templates that may be even
more prone to overamplification cannot be predicted at this
time. In addition, estimates of cell numbers based on amounts
of products are skewed by the highly variable operon numbers
in different species (6, 10). This emphasizes the fact that quan-
FIG. 3. Alignment of the sequences of universal amplification primers 27F and 1492R and their target regions on the 16S rRNA genes of B. subtilis, V. fischeri, and
V. anguillarum. The two primers each contain a single degeneracy (between C and T and between C and A, respectively). In the B. subtilis gene both priming sites contain
a G at the degenerate site, which most likely results in a higher melting temperature for the primer-target duplex than the melting temperature for the two Vibrio genes,
which contain an A and a T at the two positions.
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titative interpretation of PCR-based results should still be
viewed with caution. In the future, it will be important to ex-
plore PCR bias further to arrive at measures which result in
confidence in product distributions in molecular diversity stud-
ies of natural communities. Currently, quantitative oligonucle-
otide probing (18, 19, 25) and in situ hybridization (2) still
provide ecologically more meaningful measures of the relative
importance of specific microorganisms.
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